
 

In this article, we will be discussing how to convert Incredimail mails into Outlook. There are many reasons why someone would
want to convert their mails. Maybe they were looking for a new job and needed the latest outlook on their resume, wanted to use
their Windows 8 laptop but still had an old version of Outlook installed on it, or perhaps they simply wanted to use the
upcoming arrival of Windows 10 as an opportunity for a new start with an all-new email client. Whatever your reason is for
conversion this article will help you make the switch. However, for security purposes you should not open any suspicious or
unexpected emails that arrive in your inbox. So if you are thinking about converting an email account to outlook, be sure to
backup your mails carefully before moving them to a new account. To convert your mails from Incredimail to Outlook with
ease, follow the steps listed below: Download the UmbracoIncredimailToOutlookConverter tool for free from here. This tool
will help you convert Incredimail emails into Outlook. The size of UmbracoIncredimailToOutlookConverter is just 864 KB , so
it won't take long at all to download this software. Once you have downloaded and opened
UmbracoIncredimailToOutlookConverter, click run to extract the setup file. Once you extract the file, launch the executable
file to continue the conversion process. You will now be asked where you would like to save your converted Outlook files. Just
select a folder such as C:MyEmailFolder, and then click OK. Below that, tick off the box that says "Add Email Header" and
then press Next. This will allow you to move over your email headers instead of just converting them into PST files which is
what normally happens when using other programs. You can rename your converted Outlook files for a more accurate email
address if that is what you prefer. This is one of the most important processes because you will need to set up your new Outlook
account before you can move any mails from Incredimail to it. The next step will be setup where you will have to change your
password and verify it before you can move any mails from Incredimail to Outlook. Once this step is complete, you will be
asked if this is a new user or an existing user. If it is a new user then click Next otherwise just hit Next and then finish the
process by clicking Finish. Now that the conversion process for Incredimail to Outlook is complete, you can reopen your
Incredimail, and then go into each folder and move the converted mails. If you follow these steps and do not encounter any
problems with conversion, you will be able to successfully transfer all your mails from one email client to another. 

[/ARTICLE] This software presents a comprehensive solution to convert Incredimail emails into Outlook PST format with
attachments intact. It is very easy-to-use for non-technical users as well as technical users who are well versed with open source
programming languages. This tool works on all Windows platforms like XP, Vista, 7, 8(.
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